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                             Abstraet
      L'he presence of the cybotactic tunorp]]ous layer .at the bounclaries of the inetal

   ciystals formed by crystallization in the melt ancl at the intercrystalline boundaries

   developed by the process'of slipping at the slip plane by the plastic deformation is
   infei"red. tNsstuning the permtmency of the intercrystalline amorphous lttyer, the theory

   of reck"ystallization of nietals, pyoposed by the Nvriter and• I<. I<oyanagi soine years

   ago, ivas reviewed.

                           Introduction

    In other papcrsi) recently ptiblislied, the writer proposecl a cybo-

tactic theory concerniiig the m:-tnner of moiecular grouping in licluid
aRd in amorphous solid; aRd it has been found that this theory, tho"gh

a rough one, is very fruitful iR understancling qu,alitatively various
physical properties •of liquicls and amoyphous solids. In coniiectioii
with it, the nie.ckanism of crysta].lization ancl of inelting of a substance

xvas also considered ; and the possibility xvas inferred of forination of

the Bcilby's aniorphous layer on a nietal surlace by polish;,ng and ELt
.ftn intercrystalllne bounchcry cleveloped between the atoinlc planes of

a metal crystal by the process of sl{pping by a plastic defoymation.
Ordinarily, in an aniorphous solid, inclividuy.1 niolecules aye supposed

to be distributed entirely at random. Biit according' to the writer's
cybotactic iclGa, some of the molecules 'are in an aggreg'ated state as

cybogactic crystals ; every one of these consists of a certEL{n number
of the inolecules itrr.anged {.n the s[-une c]rystal latticLrs a.s in the aclult

crystal of the same substance, ancl ls conip. arable in size with that of

the unk cell of thtA) crystal. 'I"hese c]yrbotactic crystals have no per-

manent stab:,]ity. They are formed and dccomposecl suddenly by
chance among' the free molecules in a ranclom distrlbution. Thus the
proportion of the number of molecules in the state of the cybotactic
crystals as comparecl with thttt of the free molecules is coiiceivable
oitiy in a statistical sense, and it increases continuously with decrease
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of the temperatare, without any discontinuity such as is seen at the
melting point of .aclult crystals. 'XVhen the temperature is lowered
without formi'ng crystal nuclei of any consiclerable size below the melting

point of the substance, which is peculiar to the adule crystal oE the subs-

tance, it has become super-cooled; and by a Åíurther continued codl-
ing it comes at last 'co a glassy stfxte or a state of amorphous solid

consisting partly of free molecules btit very iargely oÅí cybotactic
crystals, both being arranged and distrlbuted entirely at random.

           Structure of the Crystal Boundary of Metals

    It is well 1<nown that the crystal botmd.rti'y oÅí a metal is harder

at low teniperattires and is sbÅíter at 1}i'gh temperatures th.an tlie in-

terior o,f the cryst.al. This fact is ex. plained if we assume the presence

of the amorphous layer at the crystal boundary .fts is described above.
fNs the melting' point of the metal is approache(l by raising the tempe-

raeure, the amorphous layer exhibits the pyoperty oÅí the liquicl by
virtue of the increased proportlon of the free molecules• as coinpar'ed
with the cybotactic crystetls. On the contrary, at low temperatures,
the amorphous layer comes to the state of amorphous solid due to
an enormousl.y increased proportion of the cybotactic crystals oriented
entirely at randoin. The avercltge life o'; the cybotactic crystals is noxv

very much incrcased and tl}e motion of the free molecules constrained
in narrow interstices between neighbouring cybotactic crystals is so
much restricted that they cannot behave freely a:.ny more as they did
in the liqllid state. In such a state the amorphous lttyer has no slip pltu{e

and slip direction, x•vhich i$ the clirection of the mlnimum resistance

in tl'}e crystal ag"ainst an external stress Etpplied; and it is endowed

xvith uniforin streng'th for cill direcrions xvhlch is higher than the ini-

niinuin resistance in the slip direction.
    P]astic cleforniation of a inetal is consiclered to be causecl mainly

by the slip along a slip clirection in a slip plane. IBut the process
of the ideal slip alone, seems to be insufficient to accoimt for the
plastic defornaation. 'XVe 1<now from X-ray examinati'on, tliat the
metal crystals become finer and scattereci in their orientation by cold

working even ln the simplest case of a single cryptal stretched or
compressecl plastically in one directiton. Th{s seems to iniply the.Lt
some other precesJc such as separc-Ltion and consequent mutual rotation

oe neighbouring portions of the crystal at a certain atomic plane at
some localities tal<es place simultaneously with the ide.al slip in plastic

'
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 d'eformation. The reason for the forclble process such as separation
 and mutual rotation can be soug-ht for in the imperfection of'the
 .crystal lattice and ln the coercionary stress callecl forth near the rather

 irregrilar crystal boundcxry by the slip interference at the crysta1 bo-
 undary where two crystals oÅí. d;.fiferent crystallog-raphic orientation are

 boimd together firmly. , By such forcibie process accoinpanying the
 crystal slip some part of the crystals will be smashed into extrqme
 fineness comparable with the cybotactic crystals ancl will suffer consi--

 clerable lattice clistortion. By virtue of the enormous iowering' of the

 melting point causecl by these two facts the local heating caused by
 the process oÅí tl}e crystal slip wlll be suf\icient to melt at least some

 of the fine and clistorted crystals. If this occurs cluring- the process

 of the slip, mutual cohesion between two parts of the crystal xvkich
 are separated by such a thin niolten layer will be very niuch weal<en-
 ed, ancl this will call forth an irregular ancl forcibles stress cllstfibution

 in their xriciplty even in the simplest case of a sing'le crystal stretched

 or compressecl plastically in one direction. This again will cause at
 some localities smashing an(i distortion and conseqtiently meltin.o.g of
 the crystallites in the interior of the crysta!; and at the sanne time
 sopicration and mututtl rotation of the two parts sepi,ratecl by'the

 molten layer may tal<e place as long as the slippin.cr process is conti-
 nued. X•Vhen the slipping process is stopped by removing the externaL l

 stress, the melted portlons wiJl be cooled so. suddenly that tliey come
. to the supercooled solicl state or the cybotactic state as is stcLted be-

 iore. Thus after the slip, the crystal is cliv:LCIed into finer crystallites
 of scattered orientation, and tl{e boundaries of the crystallites become
                  , ceme.nted to a, considerable degree by the aiTnorphous layer. This
 way of explaining tlie form,"ttion oÅí the Beilby's amorphoz}s Iayer by-
 the crystal slip was proposed in the former paper.i)

            tl     Next 1ct us consider as before the growth of the crystais of a
 substance in its melt. The growtli 'ln this case tttl<es place only at
 the bormclary surface oÅí the cryst.",ls with tlie malt. I.et Art be the

 surface density of the. Iiq"icl molecules at the crystal boundary, and

 A•r. be t.hat of the niolecules situated at the crystal lattice on the bo-

 undary surface of t.he crystal. Then [tt a certain teinperature a certa- in

 propoytion f? which mety by calleci the melting factor, of the molecules

    r. Ioc. cit.

    2. Ioc. cit.
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Ar. sitziated at tlie crystal lattice will be released and enter tlie llquid

phase; and at the sarne time a certaln• proportion rz, which may be
called the crystallizing factor, o'ff rhe liqu;td molecules -Ai will be bound

to the crystal lattice. Thus so far as atVe>P IY. the growth of the
cr}rstals xvill coiitinue until the stag'e is reachecl wl}ere neighbouring

crystals come alinost into cont:-Lct with each other. In this iast state

the. inelt confined in very narrox/ interstices between neighbouring'
crystals wlll be cleprivecl of coniniun'tccition froin outsicle, a.nd xvith

most metals, the average value of T2Vil will become smaller so ,far as

the crystal grox/ th continues, due to the contraction accompanying the
crystalliz:•Ltion froin the nielt. As to the inEnner oÅí the internal struc-

ture of the thin liquicl layer in such state of recluced valtie of Ari ancl

consequently of tlie reduced pressure, we are entlrely ignorant, and
we cannot nial<e any defiRitte statement. .But let us assunie for the pre-

seBt that the number of liquicl inolecules whicl} fa-,11 into the lattice point

oÅí the crysteLl at its surface in unit rime is still proportlon.al to ATt and

is equal to rz xrX7}, 1<eeping tlic values of (x, B ,and .tXi. unalterecl; and

see w• h[-Lt follos•xrs from thls : k follows from the above assuniption that

the clecrease of the average value of /Vi at the Rarrow interstices acts

to prevent the further g'rowth oÅí the crystals towarcl tlie liquid layer

in the' narroxv interstices ; ancl thi,s crystal g'roxvth Nvill be entireiy

stopped when, with the decreased vi.lue of 2Vt, the value of a Alt be-

comes equal to i9 Ar. even at a temperature lowei' than the melting

point. This signifies the persistence of a thin ]iqi}id l:ayer 'in the nar-

roNv interst{ces between neighbotiring crystals. In addition to the
reason g'lven above, the disturbance to the regular crystallizin.o- force

at the surÅíace of the crystal by the nearest approach of the other
crystal cl{fferently orientecl xvill assist Lit least to sonie extent the pey-

sistence of tlite thin liquid layei-. NVheiit the teniperature is iL;ery inucl/!

loxverecl froin the nielting point, the ' value of rx Nvill incrcase and that

oi P will clec'rease; ancl by this cause alone the crystal growth will

be accelerated. But .at the sa, me time the ntunber lrXi of f'ree liquid
inolecules xvhich are to be entrapp6cl into the lattice point of the aclult

crystals xvill be reniarl<abl}i reducecl by virtue o'f the crystal g-roxvth'

ancl of the .enorinous increetse iiit number of the cybotactic crystals.

As this fact counteracts the crystal .crrowtl} due to the former cause,

tlie thln liquici layer can still persist in the sttper-cooled solicl state

or iii a .o.'lassy state at ve'ry low teniperature, even clown to absolute

zero.
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    The above argziment may be correct only in a statistical sense.
XVhGn considered microscop'ically the widths of the narrow liitcrstices

between neighbouring crystals will be clifferent from place to place
and from tiine to time; cftnd Clirect contact betweori neighbouring'
crystals will occiir at soine localkies in the narroxv interstices, by Ieav-

ing' the major part of the narrow lnterstices as the liquid or amor-
phous layer in the manner describecl above.

    In a fex'v cases, as of b//smuth and others, where the substance
expaRds on crystail:,zation, the circumstances are di'fferent. In this
case the decrease of A•ri at the nai7i'ow irreg'tilar interstices between

nei.ohboziring c.rystals by the crystal g'rowth connot be possible. On

the contrary various parts of the thin liquid layer will be subjectect
to enornious and irregular pressure, ancl this ei]orinous a,nd irregular
pressiu'e will act to melt the crystal at its surface partly by lowering

the melting point of the crystal and partly by destroying the crystal
into finest crystallites and by giving at the same time considerable
distortion. Cons'idering thls, though the re.ctson is cli'fferent, the per-

sistence of the amorphous Iayer is not inconceivtible in this case also.

             Recrystallization of Cold Worked Metals

    Colcl worl<ed metal crystals recrystallize at a ternperature much
lower than the melting polnt of the metal. As to the ultiinate me-
chanism of this phenomenoR the writer and I<. I<oyan:-Lgii) proposed '

a theory several yea.rs ag'o. In thc-Lt theory the following three as-
sumptions were made : i) Thc metal crystals nielt at their boundaries
in tlie recryst,'tllizat'ion teinperatu.re range, ancl the recrystallization

tal<es place through ,the growth of the crystal nuclei formed ln the
nielt. 2) The metal crystal is easier to melt at its contact surface
xvlth the nielt tkcan in its lnterior. 3) IDistorted nietal crystals c"Lre

eas2er to mclt thaR those without distortion. Tlie thii'd assumption
was mod:tfied in the prevlo"s report2) as follows :- Distorteci cryszals

,and extreniely sinall crystals are inuch easier to inelt than uncl{stqrted

larger ones, For the first txvo assumptions sonie explanation will be
.o' iven here. It has alyeetdy been stated that the amorplious laye.r
in the cybotactic seate ni:ty oxist at the boundaries of the crystal

                                            'grains forined by solidification from the melt. It is also cons{dered

                                       '                                tt  r. U. Yoshicla and I<. I<oyanagi;These Memoh-s', A, IS, g (ig35).'

  2. Ioc. cit
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that the boundaries of the crystallites gormed by tlie process of sli})-

ping are cementecl to a consiclerable de.g'ree by tlie amorphous solld
layer o,f the cybotactic state. In the latter case there may still be
some part of the boundaries not transformecl into the cybota.ctic state.

I'Iowever the crystallites ln tliese pEtrts woulcl have been sm.kshed into

consiclerable finenes`s and the:,r lattices woulcl have been distorted to

a considerable degree; c•Lnd these parts, eogether with the aclready
exlstin.o.' amorphously soliclified layer, xvill be reduced to the liquid
state by raisin.,(,,r the temperattire to a recrystallization r.arig"e. Thus

at thls temperature the larger part of the boundaries of the crystal-
lites is changed to the liquicl state ; ancl this is nothing but •the first part

of assumption i). XVhen this state is retLchecl, the liquld state or the

cybotactic state can ex:,st as such for all temperatures in very nayrow

lnterstices between ne;,ghbouring crystallites or crystals, as is consider-

ed before in the case of the cryst."Lllization in the melt. This pro-
perty of the persistency of the liquid{ or amorphous layer at the crystal

boundary seems to play an importcint rSle in the process of recrystal-
lization oS, plasticafly defornied inetals.

    XVhen a meta1 I.s cleformed plastically above a certain degree,
the major'tty of the crystallites are to be supposed to have a hcttice
distortion oi, varlou$ cleg'rees after Cleformt•ttion. ITow let us stippose

  A s that a crystal nucleus, which has no lattice distortion, is
        • formed spontanebusly in the liquicl layer between the
              neighbouring distortecl crystallites and has grown to
     tgE ,AN,e tftgOww.r,'g'b//} S,i.ZasiSG"zz,,Ztl,lieri?fi',g",i)>1,;./iStP,\ l:.:.P., ".gc

     ct pa exchang'e between the undistorted and the distort'ed
            '              crystals will be made easily by means of the thiR 1:tquid

              layer bet"reen tlieni xvhlch, xvhen once :fornaecl, c.'tnwo
              persist for ever. In Ii...o'. i, suppose A ancl B to beF
              the undistortecl .and distorted crysta!s respectively, wl}ich
   Fig l
      " .are separatecl by athin iiquid iayer, and let Ar. and
Ari' be the surface density of the moleculcs o'f the crystetls ancl the

liquid at the boundayy surfaces. iXaoreover let ri be the crystallizing'

factor aRcl B and f?' be the meiting' factors of the undistorted and

distoyted crystals respectively. Then, as the distortecl crystal is sup-

posed to melt easicr than the undistorted one, the value o'f Pi shoulcl

be grcater than l9. As to the valiie of Ail, it i$ considerecl to be

much lessened from its normal vcilue at a narrow interstice between
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  neighboui'ing crystals aRd at a recrystallization temperature which is

  of course much Iower than the melting point of the crystal. ZNTow
  consider thc-Lt the growth of the und;.storted crystal has reached such

  a state that the lessened. value of a2Vi' has just become equal to the
  value of i9.V,. Then ,as the value of i?'x7N7L is g'reater than that of

  i9xM., that is than that of aiVti, some part of the outer surface, of
  the distorted crystal will be transformed to the liquid phase. This
  increases the value oE x'Vit, and a further growth of the tmdistorted
  crystal will continue again. In this wa,y the growth of the unclis-
  tortecl crystal wlll procee(l f"rther and further by mearis of the in--
  termecl{ary action oÅí the liquicl layer by consuining the clistorted
  crystals, as long' as distortecl crystttls reTnain. Ordinarily, xvith a co]d

  xvorl<ed inetal, it is usual to have many undlstorted crystal nuclei;
  and in thi's case the end of tke cryst.kl growth by recrystalliztttion is

  reached wheR the tmdistorted, newly grown crystals have come into
  contact witla e.ach other with only a thin amorphous layers between
  them. In this xvay the presence of a persistent thin liquid layer be-

  tween two neighbouring' crystales enables the less distorted crystttl to

  grow by consuml,ng the more cli$tortecl one, as long as tliere is a
  contrast in the degree of lattice clistortion, even of ve,ry small degree.

  It is alreacly stateci that very small crystals are much easier to melt
                         .  thaR leti'g'er ones. . Thus the contrast -in size between neighbouring

  crystals acts for crysta] growth, in exactly the same way as the con-
  trast in the deg'ree of latrice distortion, and the growth o/E the iargey

  crystal by consuming the stnaller one is niore favourable than the
  g'rowth in the reverse direction. tX sharp end of eL protubercance of
  a crystal whicli is surrounded by another crystal, like a ve-ry small

  crystal, xv:,ll have the same tendency to melt more easily. This pro-
  perty of the effect o:f the shape and the size oÅí the crystal micy be

• stated slmply as follows: the greater the convexity of a crystal the
  more easily it melts. The presence of a persistent thin liquid layer.

  betwee•n nei,(,r,hbouring crystals seeins to be very important in under-

 stancliilg the rnech3'Lnism of the cry$tal growth in the process of re-
 crystallization. By vi'rtue of the existence of such a thin liquicl layer

 the g'row#k of the stronger crystal can proceecl as long as there is ,
 somc coRtrast, even in very small degree, in tl}e melting' tendency
 betweeB two nefghbot}ring' crystals, such as is due to the clegree of
                           pt lattice distortion or to the degree of convexity. Thus the final state
 reached by suMciently high and prolong'ed heating in' recrystallization,

"
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 will be such tli.at there is littie contrast in lattice distortioii, in con-

 vexity ancl {n crystal size between neighbouring crystals. This i$ in
 conformity with actual observation in comparative evenness of the size
oÅí new crystals formed by recrystallization, ancl in that their bouncli.-

ries consist'of rather continuous crirves oy lines without too inuch
ruggedness. In respectto thelatter'fact T. Sutoldi) hets made a very

 interesting' observation. .He observed thttt a cryst:•tl grows, in most

 cases, on its concave side by consmning the convex side of the neigh-
 bouring cyystal in the final stEge of recrystallization, xvhere the lat-

tice clistortion contrast has seemed to have been almost yemoved. As

to the evenness of the crystal size inentionecl abov-e, it is no more
than a •roug'h statenient; and a considerable' range of difference in

 crystal size is of course present. This signifiGs that the crystal groxvth

cannot be cletermined by the crystal size contrast alone, but that there

aye stlll soine other factors affiec#ing this ; ancl the write;`'s view simply

regards tl}e latt'tce distortion contrast as the niost preininent aniong

these factors. In the case of the growth of crystals to a considerable

size in a specimen compose(ii of very small crystallites, which have
sufferer1 d'ifferent degrees o'f lattice distortion by the prececling process

oÅí cold worl<ingb it seenis probable that it took pl.'•'Lce in many steps,

 and not iR one step d{i`ectly l.rom all the nuclei to the final cryst.als

by consuming the ini:tial distorted crystals. "Nt first a lot of nuclei
wlll be f, ormed rather even]y in the specimen, then by consumlngr all
the old disrorted crystallites situated in the regi6n between them they

wili groNv until they come into d'lrect contact with each other. The
release of the internal strain by this first step of crystal groxvth xvill

gf 'course, be considerable, but it will not be complete for all the new

crystt-tls oll ,lccoullt of too ln.ALIIy llew cl'ystals kl all il'1'eg"ulclr 111[tllner

and the di.fferent velocity of crystal growth and melting from crystal
to crys{'al. 'It"hus after chis first stag'e of the crystal grQwth, there

.reniains stlll the lattice distortion contirast a,nd the crystal size contrast ;

ancl the crystal g'roxvth of the stronger and liealtl}y oncis xvill proceecl

further by consiinilng the xveal<e-r on.es in succssion, as lon.o' as 'there

rornains some lattice distortion and cyystal size contrast between neigh-
bouring erystals. This is lil<e the players in a tennis touiiiament, and tla,e

final equillbr/ium is attained annong' the strongest crystals having' d' hnost

the sanie strength. In this xvEty, the displacenient of all the lnitie:.l

   i. T. Sutoki: Sci. Rep. T6h6ku Imp. Univ., 17, 8S7 (ig28). -
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recrystallization at dlfferent temperatures and with clif-

tereRt degree•s o'f cold xxrorl<ing.

    NText let us consider the effect of temperature on Nc
the thin and persisteltt liqui'd layer between neighbou'r-
                                                      p
in.cr crystais havln.cr tlne same crystalY.zing power. Sup-

pose that the thin 1!quid Iayer exfsts betweelt txvo per-

fect crystals as shoxvn in Fig. 2. In this case the sur-
face dens:tty zXi. oE the molecules situated at the crystal
       slattice can be considered to be the saine for different
temperatures. But the other factors a, P and 2VY af-
fecting the crystal growth must be consicler6d to vary

rature. XVheR the temperature T is raised a will decrease
increase in the rnanner as is shown in Fig. 3. -kXrith most
which expand by meltring', tke proport;.on of the values oÅí (x
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crystallites by new crystals in recrystallization seems to be ex. plained
clearly, with the aid oÅí tl}e ideca of apersistent thin Mquld ltLyer bet-
we'en the lieighbourlng crystals.

    iDuring the growth of a crystal by recrystallization it may happen

sometims t!iat lts power of growth is reduced accidentally by some
cause, such as by su'ffering some degree of distortion etc.; and con-
sequ6ntly that the crystal, though it has st?.rted from a strong nucleus,

is consumed by some other which kas grown under more favourable
circumstances. Btit statistically the crystals which can survive to the

erid xvi11 be those grown from the strongest nuclei. According to the
writer's view, crystcal nuclei are formed in the melt at the bound-
aries of the deformed cry$t.ttllites. Consequently the strongest nuclei
whithin a certain volume, will be- formeC{ at the locallties in the inetal

where the crystallltes have su'ffered severest disturbance by the process

of cold worl<ing and h.av•e become easiest to iirielt. This consicleration

was st.fttec{ sii:iilarly in a former paper,i) where a roiTgh caiculation

was attempted of the number of crystals formed by
           .

1(lll x

                                                         FLg.2

                                                  with the tempe-
                                                       and g? will
                                                           metals,
                                                         eLnd B at
its melting point will be such as is shown. by the proportion of the
lengtks of the lines AC and BC ; a being somewhat greater than P
corresponding to the value of Ni' which is sin.rLller tha.n .Al. 'When

two nelghbouring crystals are in equilibrium with the liquid layer bet-

ween them at a temper.ature below the melting point, we have, cor-.
responCiiRg to a reduced value of A7, a Ait'= l? 2V., and consequently

   r. U. Yoshida, S. N'agata and Ch. Mitsqki; These Memoire, A, 19, i6g (rg36)•
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of such grooves at the
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to the rapld evaporation
the present theory.

    In the light of these

of the persistent thin

theory which ascribes the

ation, the rapid crystal

seems not to be
in lattice distortioR, in

neighbouring crystals is

but the assumption 2) i

more easily at its contact
When a metal

be solidified as the '

   liquid

h as aluminiRm

  temperature

    crystal

melting at the crystal

     occurring theye.

growth by recrystallization is fully

                     liquicl

                      growth
                accounted

                       collvexlty
                       cancelled
layer at the crystal boundary in the process of recrystaliization ls no'thing

                     n the former paper,2) that the metal crystal melts

                         surface with the melt than in its interior.
              is cooled to the room temperature after recrystallization,

part of the liquid layer existing betxveen two neighbouring crystals wiU

                  extension of one or both of them, but still a very

  r, U. Yoshida and I<. Koyanagi; loc. cit.

  2. Ibid.
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  P/a =iVl/tV.. As is seen from IFig. r),
  P/a and consequently zVt'/2V. increase
  with increetslng temperature: that is the
  surface density of the liquid molecules in

  the thin layer increases gradually with
  increasing temperature and .ipproaches a
  normcaJ value at the melting point. As
  the decrea• se oÅí. IVt' with decreasing tem-

  perature is assumecl to be caused by the
  decreasing tli;.cl<ness of the thin liquid

  hc yer, the increase of )I rt' xvith increasing

  temperature signifies the increase of the

 layer as !t approaches tlie melt{ng point.
       is recrystallizecl by prolonged heat-

which is very near the melting point, the
engraved as narrow grooves, the width of
       ancl attains sometimes to about one
 below the melting point. The formation
    boundaries was ascribed in the previ-

             boundaries ancl consequently
                This is in harmony with

considerations, the mechanism of crystal
      explained by assuming the presence
 layer at the crystal bottndaries. By any
crystcal growth to sublimation and mpcondes-

    at high recrystallization temperatures
 for. The consideration that the contrast

    ' and in crystal size between two
       by the presence of the th{n liquid
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thin layer between t•hem wili be left as super-coolecl amorphous solid
in the cybotactic sense just as it is in the case of crystallization in a

.nielt.

    Very recently F. M. Jaeger and A. J. Zuithoffi) mea$ured at tem-
peratures highe!' than about sooOC 'the specific heat of two specimens

oÅí cobalt, one composed of compaTatively large crystals ttnd the other
composed oÅí very fine crystallites deposited by E;lectrolysis. They
found that the latter had a snaaller specific heat, and moreover that
the specific heat of the latter lncreased and became equal to that.of
the fornaer when its crystals had grown to a considerable slze by re-
crystaruzatlon. Similar observations on colcl worked metals and alloys
were also made by S. Sato,2) I{. Q.uinney and G. I. Taylor.3) Accor--
ding to these authors some amo"nt of energy is imparted as latent

energy to the metais and alloys by the process of colcl working, and
this latent energy is re-emitted by heating the metals and alloys to
high temperatures. These facts are in accordance with the writer's
view that the latent heat of fusion is smaller with smaller and distor-
ted crystals, and consequently that the smaller and the distorted crys-•

tals are eas'1'er to melt than the lar.crer ancl undistorted ones. When
the specific heat of the specimen composecl of very fine an.d distorted
crystallites is measured at high temperatures, the distortion will be
released and small crystallites will melt and graclually recrystallize into

larger ones; and by this prQcess of annealing and recrystallization,
heat evolution of some amount takes place by vlrtue of release of tlie
distortion and of the preponderant latent heat of ftzsion of larger crys-

tals as compared with that of sma31er ones whlch melt and transform
into larger ones by the recrystaUization. Consequently the specific
heat of the specincen will be reduced by this amount oE heat evolved
by tlie anneaiing and recrystallization.
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